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Waste Processing 
Services
Your National Partner for Cost 
Effective Gate Waste Services



With over 15 years experience in the management of healthcare generated waste across 
North America, Daniels Health is an industry expert in the regulatory compliance and 
governance of transporting, housing and treating medical waste.

Specializing in healthcare, Daniels Health is licensed and certified to transport  
and treat the following waste streams: 

 Sharps Waste

 Regulated Medical Waste

 Non-hazardous Pharmaceutical Waste

 Trace Chemotherapy Waste

In addition, through our extensive relationship networks across the United States,  
Daniels can also facilitate hazardous waste management services, all centralized through  
a single-vendor partnership.

With processing and treatment options to handle all waste 
streams, Daniels’ waste processing options are scalable to all 
sized facilities, scheduling requirements and waste 
volume demands.

At each of our processing facilities, Daniels boasts  
state of the art autoclaves with intelligent on-site processes 
that minimize risk and enable seamless transition of waste. 
Wherever possible, Daniels Health opts for non-incineration 
treatment technologies that support sustainability targets.

Waste 
Streams  
We Handle
Looking for a single vendor 
to handle all healthcare 
waste streams? With clinical 
experience? Look no further.

State of the Art 
Treatment Options

Daniels stands by 
sustainable treatment 
technologies that reduce 
landfill and minimize  
CO2 burden.



As experienced operators in transport and 
scheduling, we understand your world. Our services 
are designed to optimize handling and treatment 
efficiencies, ensure the shortest turnaround time 
from drop-off to re-load, and provide peace of mind 
that all paperwork is validated and compliant. As your  
partner, we ensure the following:

We Understand  
What Drives You

Our communication with your staff  
and drivers is clear and transparent.

At our facilities, your trucks are processed  
as quickly as possible with timely scheduling  
and manifest sign-off.

We multiply your efficiency by handling, washing,  
bag-lining and replacing bins and collectors.

We offer bags, cardboard boxes, collectors and other consumables 
necessary for you to attain optimum service levels for your customers.

Competitive pricing driven by our national infrastructure, critical market mass, 
niche wastestream focus, economics of scale and operational efficiencies.

Servicing across the United States

Flexible pick-up and  
transport services

Wide range of reusable containment 
systems for purchase and rental

OUR  

KEY  

SERVICES

Ability to handle all waste streams

State of the art  
autoclave processing

Washing and bin-lining services



When it comes to transport and scheduling requirements, we offer a partnership, not a pre-packaged 

subscription. With a comprehensive national service infrastructure, designated transfer stations, and a strong 

national fleet, Daniels’ offers tailored solutions that complement the geographical and transport capabilities of 

those we partner with. Pickup or drop-off scheduling at our licensed sites, variable treatment alternatives,  

bin washing services, and single-state or national coverage are all flexible options we offer. 

We tailor our solutions to meet your needs. 

National Service Infrastructure.  
Partners in Logistics and Treatment

L I C E N S E D  P R O C E S S I N G  S I T E S  :  

DA N I E LS  WAS H S M A RT  A N D  AU TO C L AV E

MAP KEY

DA N I E LS  H E A LT H  

T R A N S F E R  STAT I O N S



TRANSFER STATIONS

Hayward, CA  
3670 Enterprise Ave 

McClellan, CA  
5337 Luce Avenue

Paramount, CA  
7321 Quimby St 

Kennesaw, GA  
1075 Cobb International Place NW, Suite A

Brooklyn Heights, OH  
211 Hayes Drive Suite D 

Richmond, VA  
5772 Charles City Circle 

Appleton, WI  
925 North Bluemound Drive 

Gadsden, AL  
2318 Broad St 

Fresno, CA 
4144 E Theresa Ave 

Frederick, CO  
7600 Johnson Dr 

Orlando, FL  
10705 Rocket Blvd, Ste 111 

Walton, KY  
12035 Chandler Dr 

Baltimore, MD  
6611 Chandlery St 

Westland, MI  
5770 N. Hix Rd 

Shakopee, MN  
1087 Park Place, Suite 150 

Gastonia, NC  
1851 Chespark Dr. 

Bronx, NY  
1281 Viele Ave 

Easton, PA  
925 Conroy Pl 

Houston, TX  
4660 World Houston Pkwy, Suite 150

Sturtevant, WI  
1340 Grandview Pkwy 

PROCESSING SITES



Daniels entered the US healthcare market in 2003 as 
the clinical alternative for healthcare generated waste. 
Challenging the long-instilled practices of medical 
waste being managed through a back-of-dock service 
with no infection risk considerations, Daniels ushered 
in a new standard of risk prevention by putting safety, 
intelligent movement and clinical design at the forefront 
of its waste management products and practices.

With safety as our primary driver, Daniels has invested millions of 
dollars in R&D to develop world-leading leakproof containment 
systems, robotic washing processes with the highest levels 
of bacterial load reduction, and a suite of space-optimizing 
accessories that achieve hands-free operation, reduced  
cross-contamination, and point-of-use accessibility.  

We recognize that a clinical environment requires a clinical 
solution, and safety in a fast-paced operating theatre or  
infection-sensitive isolation room is not simply a ‘nice to have’. 

Today, Daniels Health has the second largest service infrastructure 
for medical waste collection and treatment in the United States. 
With a strong national fleet, team of dedicated experts, and 
eighteen regional facilities that boast state of the art autoclaves, 
transfer and processing equipment, we have earned an  
industry-wide reputation of being a capable and reliable partner to 
waste generators and transporters alike.

If you are looking for a credible and trustworthy company that will 
minimize your exposure risk, consider Daniels Health for a safe 
and sustainable waste processing partnership. 

Pioneering a New Frontier  
in Medical Waste Management



With a wide range of collectors to suit all 
budget and volume requirements, we can 
partner with you in not only processing and 
treatment, but also in the containment of all 
healthcare generated waste streams.  
 
Available for purchase or rental, our range 
of collectors are certified for containment 
of regulated medical waste, clinical sharps, 
trace chemotherapy, pharmaceutical and 
RCRA substances, and are clearly labeled 
and color-coded to achieve point-of-use 
recognition for optimum safety distinction.

Wide Range of 
Containment 
Solutions

In addition to our range of standard bins and tubs, Daniels’ 

proprietary range of sharps and medical waste collectors are globally 

distinguished for their engineered safety and proven risk-reduction. 

Designed with over 13 safety features, the Daniels multi wastestream 

containment systems are engineered to reduce cross-contamination, 

pathogen build up and infection transfer risk. After each use, Daniels 

reusable collectors are returned to one of our licensed processing 

facilities where they undergo a 6-stage robotic wash process  

using environmentally friendly detergents. 

Through multiple studies and repeated microbiological  

testing, the Daniels wash process has been proven  

to achieve the highest degree of decontamination  

and microbiological efficacy without the use  

of harmful chemicals.  



Engage with  
Daniels Health  

Today.

www.danielshealth.com+ 1 717 304 1139 gatewaste@danielshealth.com
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